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TEHRAN: An Iranian youth jumps into a natural water spring at Cheshmeh Ali fountain in southern Tehran. — AFP 

LONDON: Britain lifted an official warning
against all but essential travel to Iran yesterday,
citing “decreased hostility” in the wake of a
landmark nuclear deal. Almost all of Iran is now
marked “green” in the government’s foreign
travel advice, though border areas with Iraq,
Pakistan and Afghanistan remain “red”, a warn-
ing against all travel. In a statement, the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office said that British
nationals should still carefully consider the risks
of travelling to Iran, but that the situation had
changed under the government of President
Hassan Rouhani. “Our policy is to recommend
against travel to an area when we judge that
the risk is unacceptably high,” Foreign Secretary
Philip Hammond said in a statement.

“We consider that continues to be the case
for specific areas of Iran, notably along Iran’s
borders with Iraq, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
“But we believe that in other areas of Iran the
risk to British nationals has changed, in part
due to decreasing hostility under President
Rouhani’s government.” Britain, China, France,
Russia, the United States and Germany reached
a long-elusive agreement this month to limit
Iran’s nuclear activities in exchange for lifting
sanctions that have crippled the country’s
economy. The British government has said it
hopes to reopen its embassy in Tehran by the
end of this year. It was closed in 2011 after
being stormed by protesters.

In another development, Iran hit out Friday

against US Secretary of State John Kerry, accus-
ing him of threatening military action against
Tehran if it fails to respect a historic nuclear deal
sealed on July 14. “Unfortunately the US
Secretary of State once again talked about the
rotten rope of ‘the ability of the US for using
military force’,” said Iranian Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif in a statement. Zarif
decried what he called the “uselessness of such
empty threats against the nation of Iran and the
resistance of the nation of Iran”, and said such
remarks should be consigned “to the last centu-
ry”. Despite the agreement reached with Iran on
putting the nuclear bomb out of Tehran’s reach,
several US officials, including Defense Secretary
Ashton Carter, have signaled that military force

remains on the table to prevent Iran from
obtaining nuclear weapons. Kerry and other
American officials “have repeatedly admitted
that these threats have no effect on the will of
the people of Iran and that it will change the sit-
uation to their disadvantage,” Zarif claimed.

“Therefore, it would be better for Americans
to abandon their old habit and put aside once
and for all their threatening language and
sanctions against this great people,” he added.
Under the July 14 agreement, Iran has agreed
to dismantle or mothball much of its nuclear
industry in return for an easing and eventual
lifting of sanctions. World powers have called it
a historic opportunity to set relations with Iran
on a new path. — Agencies 

Britain lifts Iran travel warning
Iran hits out at Kerry’s ‘empty threats’

BEIRUT: Lebanese Shiite women listen to the speech of Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah as he speaks via a video link during their graduation ceremony in the southern
suburb of Beirut, Lebanon yesterday. Nasrallah said he is “proud” of US sanctions targeting three members of the group. The US Treasury Department slapped sanctions last
week on three Hezbollah members including senior figure Mustafa Badr Al Din, and a Lebanese businessman for their suspected militant activities in support of Syrian
President Bashar Assad. — AP 

Lightning kills 
seven from 

Mexico family
MEXICO CITY: Four children were among
seven people from the same family killed in
a devastating lightning strike in rural Mexico
on Friday, authorities said. Another child and
a 26-year-old woman were also injured as
the group worked in a field during a violent
storm in the town of Mesa Cuata, in the cen-
tral Guanajuato state. The dead children
were aged three, five, nine and 14, a
Guanajuato civil protection official told AFP
by telephone. The other victims were three
women aged 19, 32 and 44. The town where
the tragedy took place is in the mountain-
ous Sierra Gorda region. — AFP 

Assad grants amnesty for 
draft dodgers, defectors

DAMASCUS: President Bashar Al-Assad granted an
amnesty yesterday for people in war-torn Syrian who
have dodged service or defected from the army, state
news agency SANA reported. According to SANA, Assad
issued a decree “which grants a general amnesty to those
who defected and are still in or have fled Syria”. The spe-
cial decree is the second amnesty in just over a year. It
stipulates that defectors who fled the country have two
months to hand themselves in, while those still inside
Syria have one month. There were no details given for
draft dodgers.

The amnesty wipes away “the entire punishment for
those who fled inside Syria, as explained in article 100 of
the military penal code,” and “those who have fled the
country (crossed the borders), as explained in article 101”.
The articles do not, however, refer to army members who
joined the ranks of “the enemy,” or who used their
weapons against orders.

A military source told AFP that the decree “only
includes those who defected and who did not participate
in military activities after their defection or stain their
hands with blood”. Syria’s four-year civil war has stretched
the government’s dwindling army, which is battling
rebels and jihadist groups.  In early July, Damascus
launched a mass public campaign to encourage citizens
to enlist in the army.

More than 80,000 soldiers and pro-government militi-
amen have been killed since the beginning of Syria’s con-
flict in March 2011, making up more than a third of the
war’s total toll of 230,000, said the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights. At least 70,000 men have also dodged
military service throughout the country, the Britain-
based Observatory said. The deaths, defections, and diffi-
culties in enlisting new recruits have more than halved
the army’s size since 2011, experts say. — AFP 


